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A very beautiful display is now for men who want the finest in clothes; the . fabrics
have been from the best looms of the world; the styles have been by mas-
ters of the art. We are ready to show them to you.

Come in now and fix yourself "suit right" for the season.
For Young Men, college and high school men, we have attractions that cannot be
equaled. You should see the new two and three-butto- n sacks; the clever new sack-- .

Norfolk, high cut vest's, English models, in cheviots, worsted and all the other popu-
lar materials: in tans, blues, gravs, black and white stripes, in fact everv color vou
could wish, in the ever popular SOCIETY BRAND at

$20.00 to $30.0
For Men who are content with lower priced suits the CLOTHCRAFT clothes offer
an opportunity to get good value for little expenditure.
They have the same refined style as the $jo and $30 brands but cost less

$12.00 to $18.00
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The New Fall Hats
M. & K. selling agents for Knox and Stetson Specials.
You will find the M. & K. special grade at $2.00 a hat
that will add-- finishing touch to the well dressed man;
a complete assortment of Stetson hats in the newest
shapes and shades from $3.50 up. Also the famous Knox
hats in stiff and soft styles, at $3.50 to $5.00.

Excellent Shirts
Are all that are carried by M. & K. Silk Shirts at reduced
prices, $2.00 for $3.00 values, $4.00 values at $2.50, and
$5.00 values at $3.50. Full line of plain and fancy shirts,
soft shirts, new reversible cuffs, also dress shirts.

HOES for Men Fall Models
The well known character and apparent superiority of our
shoes is sometimes a positive handicap to us, because
men form Ihe idea that such excellent shoes cost more
money than they do. But not a shoe in our entire stock
is priced too high.

We simply give you better shoe value at any stated
price.

That's the advantage you have of buying shoes at
M.&K.

Take our $4.00 line, full of style, perfect fitters, comprising dull and
dark shades of tan leathers.

The large variety of lasts, seven distinctive styles in all; gives you a
range of choice seldom found in one store. The low flat heel, narrow
or English toe or the high heel with wide toe a style for every foot
a price for every pocket. -

Remember, All Men's at
Half Price
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Winter styles
prepared

gathered designed

Oxfords

For Men who want correct stvle and correct fit we have the celebrated HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX and GARSON, MEYER & CO.'s latest creations.

$20.00 to $30.00
Sweater Jackets

For men and boys. The cool fall evenings
are coming.

To M. K. Then to School
There is an interest between thi3 store and tri-cit- y boys and girls an interest which brings
hundreds here for their school apparel. " ' -

Boys' Suits
Boys' Norfolk suits with belt, full peg
top knickerbocker pants, made of good
grade cheviots, worsteds, cassimere,
etc., in all substantial colors, $3.95,
J, $5.85, $6.50, $7.50 to $15. These are
made of good heavy materials fit for the
hardest school wear. - -

50c
Boys Caps

39c ilW

Boys' Shoes
that will wear, that will fit and that are
guaranteed to our trade solid inneJ

and outer soles sole and leather,

counters, soft and pliable - stock but-

ton or lace in all widths and sizes, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.56.

Boys' Surimer Suits
Remember! Boys' $5, $5.85 to $6.50 summer suits .......... $3.95
Remember! Boys' $7.50 and $8.90 summer suits $5.85
Remember! Boys' summer suit3 up to $10.00 $6.68
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Boys'
Underwear

2 5c Value 19c
50c Value 39c


